
Teddy 
Our School Dog
The ‘Be Safe, Be Kind’

Rules we MUST follow…



Teddy - All About Me
► I am only 5 months old - I am still a puppy.
► My birthday is July 9th. 
► I have 10 brothers and sisters.
► My mam was a cocker spaniel.
► My dad was a miniature poodle.
► I live with Mr Rogers.
► I am Stanhope Primary’s                                      

School Dog.



Teddy - All About Me
I am like you all in lots of ways.
I like…
Being with my family

Coming to school



Teddy - All About Me
I am like you all in lots of ways.
I like…
Walks on the beach

     Playing with my friends



Teddy - All About Me
I am like you all in lots of ways.
I like…
Playing with my toys

    Sleeping with my teddies



Teddy - All About Me
I am like you all in lots of ways.
I like…
Fetching my ball

Going in the bath



Teddy - All About Me
I am like you all in lots of ways.
I like…
Visiting the park

Seeing the ducks



Teddy - All About Me
I am like you all in lots of ways.
I like…
Going on journeys in the car

Digging up plants



Teddy - All About Me
I am like you all in lots of ways.
I like…
Snoozing

     Playing in the garden



Teddy - All About Me
I am like you all in lots of ways.
I like…
Snoozing

     Playing in the garden



Teddy - All About Me
I am like you all in lots of ways.
I like…
Relaxing

                                                          
                                                          Having my picture taken



Teddy - All About Me
I am like you all in lots of ways.
I like…

Exercising

Having my tummy tickled



Teddy - All About Me
I am like you all in lots of ways.

BUT MOST OF ALL I like… 
Spending time with all of you!



Teddy - All About Me
I don’t like…
People taking my toys
Being woken up from sleeping
People stroking me too hard
Going for walks in the rain 



Teddy’s - Rules
We must not feed Teddy any foods or sweets

Do not make sudden movements

Never disturb Teddy if he is lying down or sleeping

Do not go to Teddy, only acknowledge him if he 
approaches you

Wash your hands after handling Teddy



Teddy’s - Rules
Don’t all keep repeating Teddy’s name - one voice at a time

If Teddy approaches you around school you can stroke him 
gently and greet him.

If Teddy goes to the toilet in school or on the playground - tell a 
member of staff, they will clean it up

Keep our classrooms clean and tidy - nothing left lying on the 
floor e.g. rubbers and pencils that Teddy might try to eat

Teddy needs a quiet and calm environment



Teddy’s - Rules
We should stroke Teddy with kind and gentle hands

We do not give Teddy hugs and kisses - he doesn’t like it

We only stroke Teddy’s back, not his head, near his eyes 
or mouth 

Teddy might even sometimes let you tickle his tummy



Teddy - Commands
► Spin

► Come

► Touch

► Toilet

Sit

Lie Down

Paw

Teddy



Teddy - Being kind
We see dogs at the park,

Dogs in the street,
Dogs at the beach...

There are dogs
And, just like us,

All dogs are different.
We need to be kind around dogs.

Everywhere!



Teddy

I am really looking forward to working with you all…
but we MUST follow the rules to ‘Be safe and kind’.



Teddy - Rules



Teddy - Rules



Teddy - How to say “Hello”
Do not go to Teddy, only acknowledge if he approaches you



Teddy - Saying hello to a dog



Teddy - Saying hello to a dog



Teddy - All dogs like sniffing

Dogs learn about
the world by 
sniffing.

If a dog sniffs you,
just stand still.



Teddy - All dogs like eating

Going near dogs 
when they are 
eating can make 
them feel worried.

 If a dog is eating, 
leave them alone.



Teddy - People like hugs and kisses

Hugs and kisses
are for people 
we love (and 
cuddly toys!)



Teddy - Dogs prefer a gentle stroke

If you stroke 
a dog, remember 
to use
kind hands.



Can you remember the 
Be safe, Be kind rules?



Can you remember the 
Be safe, Be kind rules?

Everybody should use the Be safe, Be kind rules.

That means adults too!


